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the body of the tree ii affected it is 

rooted out and burned. ..... .
Fruit growers in the pear distrusts of 

Canada should combine in an endeavor 
to control the Might. Individual efforts 
are of little avail if neighboring orchards 
are neglected.

April 16, 1907.

hour of his arrest, had
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Trail CAD MCP » <*»*—->Q I 11 I \ I . r|IK I v| r Fv O of relieving her present necessities, that vHuccd An^’,c ^ng "this testimony, The pea- blight was
O a IXliaE-V 1 vz a\ 14 would never else have presented itself the jury, after heart g leaving ly destructive m the pear districts ofX X - 8 to her mind At another time she night would^qmt theprisoner^ ^ 7^ ^ ^ ^ ^ toog

X ""............... X wTh^letVo' ente? '£ pawnbroker's’ shop, Love's irreproachable character the destroyed, and many trees lARE PREFERRED FOR ^“ST
X ^_Ô hearter sorrows and keener anx- slight foundation of the chaege brou t 1“ badlv affected that they are much PLANTING-THE REASON WHY-

'SLT3ttl her \^rX$Ltr Ms | disfigured by the dis«me and it will
(5ÔÇ089CWOWWW# tered the shop, where a hUle. dark, cause, he M an honorable acquiial toke time before they have re- Forestry planting differs much from

gates, and returned to her ’edging.i. And hook nosed, gimlet-eyed man stood client ‘ vindication! gained a symmetrical shape. The pear other tree planting in the sue of the
r»do=°i”stdte^rMw" hi^erhnt^uy««^-«««. ttM« ***-*— a

'Z r"Tri3^.Tllkts ir^sz^r^^iiïhr exeTaeimld°e{d Teacher, ^ounefng ‘d^ with all the wealth ot h» rimTrchaxd, and if .the trunk ^s inches; evergreen or comferom^ tree.,
— «to-g and glaring upon it with STjSÏZ w* -neb

"“No matter so that it is mine, and I At die close of his speech, he called woyk j, done in a very thornugh, and are yeed. Very prominent
havra rt^htto part with itr ^ ^ to*, .tand*. £. Henry Watson^^ ^ Zng these is the question of cheapness

;$ss-js:sarhRÿ MWft'fSSî
y°" *dv“?“ “ar it ish not wort sho distinguished for perfect integrity, pure wjU’cnus(. a jLaVthy, but not strong two ytars and thro_h*T.Jt fm« for 
T’.fth.r now I iooksh at it,” said “onscdlntiousness, and, above all, for a gn>wth * to be preferred. It us rather other lot of seedlings, rath«ttu^ to 

l' amer recovering his composure and fervent benevolence that had often mov di{{icult to grow good pears in «od m keep these lot of ae®d'1 8 ^ occupy
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money and a ticket and eagerly took and character, and also to ms to continue ^ ghould be adopted be planted (unless there b danger
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Laura left the shop, returned to her guilty man corroborated ^ "ted out Bv training pear trees so with a pointed stick or iron tool, and
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entlv.” the stand, and Again every head was be saved. and ’ fruection takes Young trees of the age named stand“Here are three pounds. Bring me the li[tcd> and every neck strained, to get y le^r tbe disease may run I transplanting and putting out on tU
change and my coffee immediately. si ht of phe youngest eon of the mur- place m . and the tree be I area to be planted better better than

The woman obeyed and soon set before dared man in the witness-box on the part down addition to having aitoee I older trees do, and the roots are lees
her lodger a comfortable breakfast. of the prisoner; and murmurs ot sym- „_’kaped or branching top, it 1 likely to be injured^ „

Without removing her bonnet, Laura athy moved the crowd as they gazed with a vas peo or water Wild stock may be used aswell a.
hastily drank a cup of coffee, ate a tlie lad standing there in his deep £Jn'P? ^ aTthese may carry in- j stock bought from a nursery. This may
morsel of bread and then, feeling some- burning, with his earnest young face trunk aM the tree often be got ”r °n *.
what refreshed, put the mask of a cheer- upturned towards the clerk wso was ad- J®®1'®”™Fru;t Hpurs should not bordera of woodlands. The young 
ful countenance over her sorrowful Jinisterin? the oath. ,«?l r2r U.e hmetion of the branchy (maple, for example), should
heart, and groceedcd to the prison. She What the boy had to say was not b“ . t^mk, as if these are af- taken from such open places rather than
reached the cell a little before the hour a„d yet it made a very great lm- ™tl*.U'ehe disease may get to the mam from deep woods, if th®y?re tokenfrom
that the prisoner was to be conveyed to esBion> ior he spoke with a fervent, fee ted the dise y the interior of the woods, ^ change
the court The governor was with him, ^rnest> loving faith in the prisoner s m- truuk^ of pears are less eub- is apt to be too violent for them, and
but retired as son as his wife appeared, nocence, and his unvarying kindness to- borne va others, among these the plant suffer.,
leaving the unhappy young couple the ,Vard every creature, and he gave many ject to on g 8eckc]j Ducheee, |
solace of a few moments' private con- instances of that kindness. Nel'is and Tyson, while the
fcrcncc. „ . When examined on the subject of the Wirtor Neus, ^ twQ ^ those

•How did you pass the night in- enmity alleged to have existed between "fTf" ^ subject to it. It may Baby’s Own Tablets contain no opiate, 
quired Laura affectionately, sitting down the deceased and the prisoner, the boy , ,i, ■ raj,le to plant the vanetiee I n0 narcotic, no poisonous drug. Tile
beside him on the cot.^ said: hi_. arc lofiét subject to this disease- I motb,r who uses these Tablets for her

“Well, dear love, very well,” sajd Cas- (To be continued.) iSor ,-an would be to top Rraft the cllildren has the guarantee of a Govern-

^Td.lept'untiirquite late this morning.” PAIE AS A CORPSE. il^ayT «M®9 VZ* tn&te **

Kirfwm,„, K,™, «... ■“tr1 “TZ^ FrrŸ?t”ES:WE,t ««W OS. .1 Heal.t, 0.™,™» *T<X KTSi SS.“

“Firm as a rock and true *b steel l Thousands of young growing girls [j€Vea that the lime voà. J W. H. n^nriidodNever doubt me,” replied Loura, cour- kavv pale, pasty complexions, distress- fOTInir.g a coating over the bar R 1 have used Baby s Own Ta not be
ageouslv .although her heart was secret- jn headaches, backaches and sideaches. g to some extent the outran ! for more than a year a ™
ly breaking. Sometimes they are unable to sleep; Might germ. , ... p.„ or I rit?°"t *h*“„ . LZ' babies^ and

He pressed a kiss upon her brow, and {(let; nefK'-s are unstrung; they are lan- Tke bacillusor germ of th tree I just the thing for _ a TabletB cost
then opened the door to admit Ur.Clark guid; breathless and the ncr.ri.palpitates Fire Blight finds its way i“to I other minor ailm . _ had
and the officers who had come to eon- tiok’ntly at the f«i exerti&-tt»Ve ^ thc tenderest and least Fleeted ,y 25 cents
duct him to the court house. anaemia—and it may develop into con- D0hils, afld it ld l^lieved by 1 fron' me^î°? Medicine ^Co Brock-

Dr. Ctork greeted Laura and Cashinove Butoption unless promptly attended to. made a careful study of ft that th Dr WÜUams Medicine Co.. Brock
with great kindness . And then, as it Anaemia means bloodlessness. Dr. Wil- practically all the injçctvoq ; 4 7 | ville Ont.
was near nine o’clock, the party set out Bams’ Pink Pills make pure, red blood j^^ts or birds, and that the di as ^
for the session house. The prisoner -that’s the secret of their success. Miss not carried to any extent by ch
walked between the two officers, and Winnie Allen, Montreal, Que., says: I aects carrying infection traSe find i
Laura leaned upon the arm of her vener- Was so weak and run down that my f BUCCulent shoots and toe g .. , ri i cavs We Do by Stopping
able friend, as on tho. preceding day , friends thought I was going into eon- entranee through the budsrook at TUms.

They found the space in front of,tho BUmption. I was as pale as a corpse, leavcs, and at any point where y1 to Look at Things,
courthouse thronged with people who had no appetite and did not sleep well. ia broken. The chief source:i of .XVBrs, ,An American who has heea la Englaad

ti-rtng in vain to press into the The least exertion tired me out and if f bearing trees is through * e and has now returned to th'e
-g I walked a few blocks I was almost to wbicb come insects bearing the dis Mven^i ^ that while we go through

breathless. My sister advised me to ease. nnticed in the motions of hustling we
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after The blight is usually first J0"0^ ak)nK „ test as we think de do.
using them for a few weeks I am again the spring on bearing trees, when t Engllsb girl la Chicago, be says in
enjoying good health, and have a good era „nd flower clusters wMeh hat® toe Beltoan. receaUy complained to bar
color I think every weak sickly girl blîgbted wither and do not set lr mends vhat what troubled, her
should take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” SoS„ the fruit spurs are noticeably af Ameri^ AmBrlcan cKle. was to wh 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make/new, ( tod and also-thc now wood The dis wblch peoolo dawdled la aa-
-,ivn blood and in this way strike right Z,, starting at the tip of the shoo*, tound herself commuai,_,tblocked ui »
at the root of such troubles as anaemia, usually runs down, although it will^un wa!k at home.
indigestion, rheumatism, St. Vitus dance, in ovelv direction, sometimes passing on 0( courae, the American friends femHlar 
the Secret ills of girlhood and woman- t tbe main branches-and to the trunk of wlth „luicisme about tbo “‘owuees o( an 
hood °an<l a host=cf other every day lt°he tree. The dis^e varies in the way
troubles, nnd cure tbem. But you must apread9. Sometimes onh t iaielligibly la caruest. .
c-t the genuine with the full name Dr. are affected, or the fruit spurs or small- £uericans ia London seldom sp^ much 
williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” „ twigs or patches about a place on tlmo lu the city or h^uçue eocuoa. They 
"Ü,,n around every box-U 'L benches or trunk that have some Uve

F„h,mt'ingnlgunm"ys.lbstanecegoT'exuda-
M tf the""auaosifhe/e o^the‘city they^fOlUd* *“
from one flower or tree to nnoiner. t & d deal more like home.
These bacteria increase very rapidly by It is uut to be doubted that the av4“^*®
vision, and once the tree is infected the American moves hie leg. a^mma^tas^ 
disease may soon spread over a large thun the a: rag B numt%? ot yard,
area. As has been stated, the best ®i'“ounae „ulckor, but I earnestly douot 
method known of controlling this blight. 'whither the whole b usine™ ® 
is by cutting out the diseased ports, any large Amer.cuc.city travel 
To do this thoroughly it is necessary to as fa^ as does
begin in the winter, going over the or- Tbe eye habituated to the street ecen« 
chard several times to be sure that all 0{ larpe European cities la 1cm 3tru=‘d” 
the diseased wood has been observed.
This should be followed up in tbe spring £”BrltbB bÙJe in the fable, Americana have 
and summer, and everything showing a an lncul.abie habit when «oing at top spevd 
sien of the blight sliollld be cut out, „r stopping to look at thlnge. Almoet y 
not less than six inches below the af- 0l£ tM"=kw™ ^0lic,Dg oI tha wheeled tr-'flo 
fectcd part, or into healthy wood. XV here Am€rican cities is, of course, proverbia.; 
possible, it 4s wise to cut as much as a Bnd tho spirit of cbaos (what » «J*ht for 
foot 1>W where there is evidence of European eyes tTuiïunool)
the dise^s^ It has been pro\ed by ex- conimunu;atGa itsolf in a measure to tbe 
périment that infection is carried on the Bjd€WalkB. You are all so intent on going 
-nife or saw, especially in summer, lienee . dn your own -waya that you are forerer 

after each branch is cut the knife should «andin* pecvishlr. Bu:
be disinfected, ihe disinfectant recoin- lt 1$ tne honest impression of one who ro- 
mended bv Professor M. B.f Waite, who turna to the United stolen after on ab
bas given 'this disease very careful study nonce long enough ,ora^houn°d1ciI6.tt“58’tbaï 
nnd who is confident that it can be coil- ^a^lsbL pui s impatience. 1 have found 
trolled bv taking proper care in pruning myse)I WOndcrlng whether the buoy Amen- 
and doing the work systematically and can la really busier than the busy BrlUshor 
thoroughly, ■ is “A solution of ™v.-. “
sublimate in water, one part to one thou- ™'o In theft- otlcea will put their feet 
sand. Tablets may be obtained from Hie tut tbeir chairs, «wap stortt* 
drug store, which are of convenient size their teeth for the rest o. 
for making the solution. A sponge is
carried with which to apply the disinfre- Expert Opinion,
tant. Corrosive sublimate is a deadly (February Smart Set.)
poison, hence should be labelled “I’m- ,i wliat makes yen thing aho Is sunk
son.” It should not be carried m a metal
reeeptable. The objection to a carbolic told me all tho things I asked
acid solution in water is that it must ber about. .
be made very strong to be effective. bIe jijes.a-e from Borne, announe-

A systematic effort is now being made ™ ylr“ Justice J^hn J. Mao-
in California to stamp out this diwase. es L JI ronto ^ one of tho Vice- 
whicli has recently gamed a foothold £ren World’s Fif la

j BACILLUS unmos i
Blight—Eire Blight. |I
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YOUNG TREES.than usual-more

The next witness called was Soper, the 
valet of the late baronet. He testified 
that on the evening preceding the murder 
the deceased had come down from the 
iehool room in a great passion, saying
that Cassinove had deeply ®«®“““ Neither food nor drink had pass
end should not remain in the house body aa well as
other twenty-four hours; witness attend- bps
od deceased to his chamber, and walt d n-hcre was none to comfort her; no 
on him until he got into bed, when d bring her a refreshing cup
said: “If I live until morning I will kmdtona fajnting nature; no
turn that fellow out of doors. Witness ^ ^ whieper a word of hop*
then closed and secured the w.1”11®” t0 revive failing courage. She was Ut
ah utters, so that no one from without a[one jn her anguish. Could Rose
oould possibly enter the room, and left k tbia 8hc would have left her
his master to repose. That was tne last ,Uxurious palace and come and brought 
time he saw deceased alive. Laura away from these miserable lodg-

Cross-examination ebcited no furtner ()r ehe remaincd to console her in
testimony, and Sopor was directed to th<;m But the young duchess had only 
withdraw. - , . exam- seen Laura abroad, or at the prison,

While this witness was being ®_ clothed in her decent mourning, and could
toed Laura had contrived to move near gueae at the miserable poverty, want
to Cassinove, and now sat at the corner andfclonelinc9g into which her gifted
of the dock, where she might easily con fricnd had falkn.
verse with the prisoner, for she Knew Thug Laura waa aione in her anguish; 
what was next coming, and wrnhed to ^ wou,d ghe have had it otherwise, 
in* beside him to comfort him uy while Cassinove was alone in his prison

upon
tears, to the pent-up agony 
day.

sed her

his

scar
it.”

eas
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«lost interesting as the first discovere mQ17ling after a paroxysm more violent
•f the murder. ... than any preceding one, she fell into a

Being regularly sworn, he sai . gtupor deeper than usual, so that ot
“My name is John Watson. 1 wag late in the morning when she awoke

lived as butler m the servie f t*1® from this last swoon or sleep-from deep
ceased for the last twenty years, l Know jonsness to sudden and piercing

, the prisoner at the bar who has .been uneonseiousncss^ ^ ^
tutor at, Lester .louse foi tae last necessity of self-control
twelve ttouth». I had observed or the ‘.on ^But^hc,nc ^ ^

tweeft6tlic'prisoner°and the deceased. O" that she

&WJK’3£^i3ir.ias-sX..... —• ».... '•••■
engaged in making up my accounts, 
when, it might be about two « clock in 
the -morning, I" was startled by the cries
of ‘murder! murder! murder! murd------
four times, only the fourth time the 
word seemed strangled -in tho throat of 
the one that cried, and then followed a 
deep, ominous silence. I threw down my 
pen, and rushed upstairs, toward my 
master’s room, whence those cries seem
ed; to have proceeded: I burst open the 
door, and found my master, wounded 
and dying, yet grappling with a death- 
grip the collar of the prisoner, who stood 
over him with a blood-stained, dripping 
dagger in his hand. As soon as my master

he exclaimed, feebly: were
“Seize him! Seize -him! He has mur- Of such was .

derecl me, tho villain!” whom she dreaded coming >" ®°“ta6‘’
“And bv this tim-a the chamber was a refined and sensitive nature must 

piled with my follow-servants, who had dread collision with a thoroughly coaise 
been roused by the cry of murder, and and vulgar one.
hurried to the spot as quickly a» they These later bitter sorrows, that had so 
could spring from their -beds and throw crushed Laura’s heart, had discrowned 
on their clothes. her of much of that queenliness ot spin

“I «aid, ‘In the name of heaven, wbat and of manner that had once commanded 
ia all thisf , homage from all who approached her.

“ ‘He has murdered me—-he, he, thé perhaps; also, Mrs. Brown was much too 
wretch!’ exclaimed my master, who lin- obtusc to be impressed by anything more 
mediately fell back and expired.” *ubtle than material agency. Be that as

“Did the deceased mention the pria- jt may, since Laura had fallen into ar- 
oner by name?” inquired the counsel tor reara f'or her lodgings, she had suffered 
the Crown. much from the coaise insolence of her

“Not oence.” landlady, and hence she shivered with ap-
“Did the deceased appear collected and prehonsion when she rang the bell that 

self-possessed whan making this dying ®„as to bring this animal to her presence, 
declaration ?” • The landlady entered—a tall stout,

“No, he seemed wild and distracted. yujear woman, with a red face, bloated 
This witness was now subjected to a che“lts and small, watery eyes. She en- 

eeve.ro cross-examination, which failed to tered witb a swaggering walk and an m- 
rto shake his very important evidence. ao]ent air, demanding harshly :

The other domestics were all examined. “\vhat do you want?” 
in turn, and all corroborated the testi- „A cup 0f‘coffee, if you please,” an-
mony of the butler os to the position rcd Laura. xvith a low voice and
in which the deceased and the -prisoner avort(,d face.
vere found on the occasion of the dis- “You’d better pay for what you has
corory of the murder, as well ns the tea- . d before you ask for more.” were
tlmcmy ot Sir huthven and L#ady LesteT rv wjjj CCrtainly pay you for all if building.
|n regard to the enmity that had existed % wm be kind enough to bring me the “As I am
between the tutor and the late baronet. J » the defense, my dear, I may

Dr. Clark was then called to the stand t do until you pays for what y0u, and take care of you, said the g
and examined as to the condition of the j bad » * * old doctor, as he supported Lama,
body when found, the nature of the 7 : the house——” ward the upper end of the court- .
•wound etc. And with the conclusion I have net a penny in t before, Cassinove was placed m the

as'ar- . . . . . . - *“ ^=3 ?^=
The crowd immediately dispersed, com- gis.i eyes upon the )i • l t t tlie broeh, and saw that the brow of -he

menting, as they went out. upon the young duchess had given Laura as a »ea wag stern. toward the jury-box,
(weight of the evidence and the prospects ding ring. fi{ Jwbete the faccs-of the jurors were very
of tie prisoner. At another time - , - -- 'grave t he glanced to the right, where

“Not a hope in the world remains tor the giver, would have hesitated to' P» P -ivitnr-f.es for the defense seemed sor
bin, ” Lid one. with the gift; but now time pressed, she the witnc.f d(int. tn the left,

“The clearest casé I ever knew in-piy had great need to 4pk® refreshment . r fo/the prosecution appear-
life,” said another. proceed at once to the„0 P""®” "d co°nfident and vindictive. And then

And all agreed that the guilt of the t . eofflfnrtr—So she these bloodthirsty or despair-
prisoner was abundantly proved; that di.-r tee ring from ner linger and hand r -fapM M, fVeg turned for rest and
the defence would be a more form; and ,.<! .- u. the woman saying. _ comfort imon the beautiful, pale brow
that his conviction and execution were “«ere, taxe it nnd keep ** of his devoted wife, ns she sat. close to
as certain ns any future events could itv until I pay you, only bung me t tbg dock_ ,,,stained by the proximity of
P°And1 through all this crowd of unpity- The promptitude with which T-nu.-a of- C"yî'"*>'a Ppd silence in the court,
ing faces, and Babel of accusing and con- fered the ring excited f.h® d’’*, FLnicr ihe junior com-! for

fesAs;;;ïdérss,ïï issaftRftSî 2 --

“r Ært^!>,n^:o,.t bght^ntU ftburned and "d until j th^Cro^’s ci-nsei. and>,Iling to pm-e,
against me,<fe:-.r one! They have even the living rays of light leaped from lts ra^cdL'vdin^his client. It
feœrvÆ^SS then audit maybe a real ^

you hf-.-cs.n. -1 v ourself in vain." jailbirds is to be suspicioned; and I oleai sunlight of lus clients
“No, net in vain; if my affection and never received no sto.cn good, in my | able^ra-to. ^^jLu^rnetcd man, up-

nl:v"uy0aftènv!.Srd ’’ muL “Verv well, then be good enough to ! on Ll.uoh such great stress had been laid, 
dciU 4“ .* de ’ ï-d vvife ’ leave the room,” said Laura, in a calm, j could not be distorted into an accusa-

T.ySwur f ir cU'sin^ the prison had commanding lone, that enforced obedi- j tion of his client, sme^ the - •
JgXÛSteœsîrî-»».....

to the prisoner, he clung to him only a. 
his preserver. The deportment of Mr. 
Cassinove when discovered at the tort- 
side of Sir Vincent «ester was not that 
of detected guilt: he exhibited no agi
tation except, a benevolent, anxiety to 
procuré mediean assistance for - 
wounded man. Neither could there be 
anv adequate motive on the part cf Mr. 
Cassinove for the perpetration of w> 
heinous a crime. The enmity said to 
have been oUserred between the pn-.on- 
er nnd the deceased was not proved by 
anv overt act on the part of either ; tne 
alleged enmity, therefore .existed only 
in the opinions of those who had testi
fied concerning it. And, finally, Vr. 
He-sinore's whole life, from chfhThood

She arose,. _____ but found herself so feeble
as to be near falling again. With a great 
effort, she bathed her face, smoothed her 
hair and arranged her disordered dress. 
And then she sank down in her chair 

Some refreshments were absolutely 
necessary to sustain nature through the 
coming hours. After some painful hesi
tation, she rang her bell, knowing very 
well that her landlady, who was also 
maid-of-all work to her lodgers, would
answer it. ,,

There are some creatures bearing tne 
human form, yet so much lower in na
ture than

I
N

SAFETY EOR CHILDREN.the lowest animal, that “it 
base flattery to call them brutes

Laura’s landlady, witheaw me

DO WE GET IN OUItr OWN WAT 7

to be examined to-day far 
sit beside

don’t always

on tlie wrapper 
tarions never cured any one and some
times tbev do much harm. Ii your deal
er does not keep tbe genuine Bills, they 
will be sent at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co- Brockvillc, Ont.

>r uptown, wueue 
and thereby tucy get 

a vastely more 
If th find

Macdonald Memorial-Hector
memorial erected at Dingwall, 

the late Genera! Sir Ilec-The
LT Macdonlüd is now nearly ready for 

the opening. The building operations aie 
completed, and the tradesmen are pu
rine the finishing touches on tne struc
ture Altogether the monument looks 
well nnd is an imposing erection. As yet 
it has not been definitely fixed when the 

pening is to take place, but the prob
ability is that the ceremony will be on 
Victoria Day, 24th May. which is a gen
eral holiday throughout Scotland.

The stubborn man is determined to 
stand bis ground, even though he hasn’t
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Consumption is less deadly than it used to be. g j
Certain relief and usuaPy complete recovery «g» ! 

will result from the following treatment: TT
Hope, rest, fresh air, and—>Scoti «f

EiT!iui~£tOflt
all DRUGGISTS: BOo. AND 81.00.
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